
 
 

Tunnel to Towers Hurricane Sandy Relief Center 
Saturday, December 14th, 2013 
2145 Hylan Boulevard (corner of Midland Ave and Hylan Blvd) 
Staten Island, NY 
Registration is from 9:00AM-4:00PM 

 
 
FF Jimmy Martinez, 24 year veteran of the FDNY, is assigned to engine 157 in Staten Island. Jimmy was a 9/11 and 
Super Storm Sandy first responder and he is also the proud father of 3 children and has 1 grandchild. Jimmy was 
diagnosed with Multiple myeloma in June and he’s undergone 5 separate rounds of intense chemo therapy. There 
hasn’t been much progress and he’s now in need of a stem cell transplant but must find a bone marrow match first. 
 
Jimmy selflessly responded to Ground Zero on 9/11 and spent countless days thereafter for the rescue and recovery 
effort. During that time he went back to his old firehouse, engine 230 to help get the firehouse back on its feet after 
their loss of 6 members on that tragic day. Years later, Jimmy showed that same courage and dedication on the night 
of Hurricane Sandy, pushing through heavy winds and neck deep water to evacuate people from their flooded 
homes. Just like everything else put in front of him, Jimmy is looking to overcome his disease but needs your help. 
 
There is a chance that you are Jimmy’s bone marrow match. For anyone between the ages of 18-55 who is 
interested, all it takes is a simple cheek swab to join the national bone marrow registry.  It may only take you 3-5 
minutes to join the registry, but for patients like Jimmy it could end up meaning a lifetime. 
 
The sole purpose of the Stephen Siller Tunnel to Towers Foundation is to honor the legacy of love given by Stephen 
Siller, FDNY, who laid down his life on 9/11. They do this by following Stephen’s footsteps of selflessness and love 
by “doing good” in his memory. Tunnel to Towers is teaming up with Delete Blood Cancer and opening up their doors 
in Staten Island to help Owen Hogan, Jimmy Martinez and every other patient fighting blood cancer around the 
world. This holiday season, you have the potential to save someone’s life. 
 
 

Help Firefighter 
Jimmy Martinez and 
others fighting bone 
marrow diseases 

REGISTER AS A BONE 
MARROW DONOR 

Can’t make the drive?
Register online at

DELETEBLOODCANCER.ORG



 

 


